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SUMMARY

To secure a challenging Infantry Soldier position where I can effectively contribute my skills as an 
IT professional, possessing a competent and specialized skillset.

SKILLS

Attention to detail, Communication both verbal and written, Quick learner, Military tactics and 
training, Listening, Leadership, Microsoft programs, Data entry.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Infantry Soldier
ABC Corporation  June 2003 – January 2010 
 Supervised $10 million of sensitive equipment with zero loss over a 1 year period.
 Motivated and trained over 50 personel on various weapon systems.
 Worked under extremely stressful situations and kept calm.
 Experienced in firing at small arms marksmenship ranges.
 Effectively communicated over hand radios clearly.
 Successfully able to navigate in an unknown air using a map and compass.
 Received training in many fields during my service to my country.

Infantry Soldier
Delta Corporation  1999 – 2003 
 Trained to keep ready for any and all disasters.
 Helped maintain vehicles Helped make decisions in tough situations Helped keep morale up.
 Honorable discharge.
 Combat squad leader Awards CIB, ARCOM (6 one with Valor), AAM, Army Good Conduct, Iraq 

Campaign (2 stars), Afghanistan Campaign (1 star), Global War .
 In 2006 became a manager, which cumulated in 2011-2014 as a manager leading five 

subordinate managers each with five employees, and was responsible .
 Qualify at the ranges night missions and pull security during day missions Accomplishments 

spread my knowledge with my fellow soldiers Skills Used .
 Willingness to accept challenges Problem solving and planning Ability to perform well under 

stress Physically and mentally in shape.

EDUCATION

Bachelor's
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